Kluesner Sanitation, LLC. is now accepting applications for the following position:

**GARBAGE TRUCK DRIVER**

Due to growth and expansion, Kluesner Sanitation, LLC., is looking to hire a Local Garbage Truck Driver. The position will be responsible for driving a garbage truck on specified routes and picking cans to collect solid waste and transport it to appropriate disposal sites.

To be considered for this position you must have a Class A or B CDL, driving experience, great driving record, and excellent customer service skills. The position will require physical activity. Some general mechanical skills/knowledge would be helpful.

This is a full time, YEAR ROUND position offering competitive compensation and attractive benefits including medical, Health reimbursement account, profit sharing/401k plan and paid vacation after qualifying events.

Please stop at the office below or send applications/resumes to:

1005 1st Ave NW
PO Box 335
Farley, IA 52046

Or email:
office@kluesnerconstruction.com